The Mayor of Beach Haven and Pine Shores Art Association
Invite you to be in a Photography Invitational Exhibit in Beach Haven Borough Hall
for the months of November and December, 2018

You are included at the invitation of Mayor Nancy Taggart-Davis because you are a Long Beach
Island artist and/or a member of Pine Shores Art Association. This is not an award-based show.
Your work will be highlighted at a special Photography Show Reception at a December date TBA.
Pine Shores Art Association will be accepting up to two photographs per artist, or 10 framed
photos if you wish to be a featured photographer. This is a large venue. One gallery floor will
be a group show, and one gallery floor will have only five featured artist photographers.
Photographs may be nearly any size. (See attached guidelines.)
Show Duration: November 13 – January 7, 2019
Drop-off Times/Dates: Photographs will be accepted at the Beach Haven Borough Hall on,
Tuesday, November 13 from 10 am to noon. The new Borough Hall is located on S. Bay Avenue
in Beach Haven, at the corner of Engleside Avenue. For those who cannot come that day,
contact Lonny Hall at lch226@mac.com or Suzi Hoffman at redcanoestudio@comcast.net and
we’ll work it out with you to get them before hand. There is no registration fee.
Photographs must remain on display in the Borough Hall for the duration of the show. It is not
possible to arrange for art sales in the Borough Hall, but a sheet listing each work with a contact
email for every photographer will be offered to prospective buyers, and there will be a flip book
at the exhibit with artist bios and business cards. If something is sold during the show, you may
replace it with another framed photograph.
Please email the following information to Lonny Hall, lch226@mac.com, by Friday, Nov 9, so
that exhibit labels may be pre-made for each photograph. Also attach your one-page bio sheet.
When dropping off your photographs, and bring business cards that can be included with your
bio in the artist flip book.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photographer’s Name
Title of Work
Size
Photographer’s Address
Email address
Phone number
If applying to be a featured photographer for this show, also email an example of two
photos you would like in the show, including the title and size for each of the 10 entries.

The following guidelines must be met for all entries:
This exhibit is for photographs only.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Matted work must use white or off-white mats. No colored mats, but a colored ¼ inch
inner mat is acceptable.
Entries can be any size, but no miniatures. There are no cabinets for displaying small
groups.
All photographs larger than 20”x26” must be framed using use Plexiglas rather than
glass.
Badly joined frames, smudged mats, smeared glass, and ragged, wavy, or over cut mat
corners will not be accepted
Use wire hanging only (no saw tooth hangers) with a slightly taught wire attached 1/3
down from the top of the photograph.
Metal frames must have proper hangers (no clips) with wire.

Artists are responsible for insuring their work. All reasonable care will be taken in handling and
displaying the art work, but PSAA and the Borough of Beach Haven will not be responsible for
work that is damaged, lost, or stolen, however caused, while works are in the Association’s or
Borough Hall’s possession or in transit. Any work left after close of the exhibition will be stored
at the owner’s risk at the PSAA gallery in Manahawkin. Works not retrieved within 3 months of
final date of exhibition will be considered PSAA donations and may be disposed of as
determined by action of the Board of Trustees. Your entry into this exhibition constitutes
agreement with these terms and includes your permission for your work to be photographed for
an exhibition, catalog, or publicity purposes only, regardless of copyright.
Please send in your entry information November 9 so exhibit labels can be prepared.
If you have any questions, please contact Lonny Hall, (609) 709 4403

This program is made possible by the generosity of the Borough of Beach Haven and a grant
administered by the Ocean County Cultural and Heritage Commission from funds granted by the
New Jersey Council on the Arts.

